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Two sides of controversial issue speak at Colby
By Kathryn Cosgrove

STAFF WRITER

Students and faculty filled
Lorimer chapel last Thursday for
the second in a series of Spotli ght
lectures. The debate featured representatives from leading prochoice and pro-life groups. Lynn
Paltrow, the director of Litigation
for the Center for ReproductiveLaw
and Policy, represented a woman's
rig ht to choose, and Susan Smith,
policy director for The National
Right to Life Committee, represented the pro-life movement.
Sand y Maisel, professor of
Government,moderated the debate
which stayed within the one hour
time constraints. Each speaker was
allowed fifteen minutes to explain
her position, a five minute rebuttal,
and another, five minutes to close.
Lynn Paltrow began the debate
by asking everyone present if they
had ever known someone who had
had an abortion , been pregnant, or
used contraception, "because everyone of you who raised their hand
knows someone who's ri ghts are
being j eopardized if anti-abortion
laws are passed. We are all risking
a loss of our basic rights," said
Paltrow.

Abort, adopt or have, no one is
the right answer, but each woman
should have the right to choose for
herself," said Paltrow.
"As women we want to be free
to choose but we have to use mental
acrobatics to justify that position,"
said Smith.
"The terms of pregnancy are altered by abortionists to obscure the
fact of what is in the womb of a
pregnant woman: a baby. They will
call it a 'blob of tissue' or an 'obj ect,'" said Smith.
The rebuttal gave each of the the
speakers a last chance to talk before
the floor was opened for questions.
"Pro-lifers aren't supporting increased pre-natal cafe or the distribution of adequate contraception,"
said Paltrow in her rebuttal.
"[It is] a dangerous op inion to
think that an infant is defenseless
and therefore has no ri ght to life,"
said Smith.
Today when an unborn child
hold s no value in the world we must
decide when our lives become
worthy. The fetus is a child," said
Smith.
/
" How can Americans support
other ri ghts if first they don't have
the right to life?" said Smith in the
conclusion of her rebuttal.

Colby forms
Men 's Gr oup

can he a group for focus for
change/' he said. "I feel this is a
By Elizabeth Herbert
center for not only men's issues
STAFF WRITER
but the whole grand scheme of
things, I'd like to see everything
The Men's Group met for its tied together."
fi rst organisational meeting last
Tli e Men 's Group is hoping
wq e|<, attracting about 25 men to work conjunc tion with both
in
and five women , The idea for a the Women's Group and the
Men 's Group began List semes- Bridge, as well as various other
ter in response to (he Women's groups on and off campus, a_ «
Group, Most of the men and cording to GocthnK He also said
women present had attended thatoncoftlieissucsfhatnceded
Women'*Group meetings in the to he brought up was the subj ect
p& si, and the idea of forming a of tape.
Men 's Group had stemmed out
"Date rapt- is a big problem
of certain i$anca brought up in on this campus/'said Gocthals.
discussion there,
Goethals said that he would
Jcf iewon Goethab '03/ one of likcitnyoiieint ere&tedinacertain
the printJip.il orgarrifcer*of (he subj ect tp lend discu^iOrts at
Men 's Group, said that there wns f u t u r e
mee tings,
John
no set agenda for thc year. In- Sto1tenberg,authorof "Refusing
stead, he said he wohld like to To Be a Man" is coming in No*
see the (mm of th« group de- vemher to pfctfent a workshop.
veloped b y (he people who came
"I'm interested to see what's
each week, .
going lo come out of this/' said
"I'd I Ik** to do a lot of activism Asdis Thorstelus son , '95,
and discission/ and especially coresident of the Women'
?*
support , Men need to change/ Group*
and wo need to help each other
"I'm impressed and surprised
along the way/ said Oethals>
that wen on this campus have
Mtark'tajtyttti, rt protease* of expressed an intcrw t in issue.*of
TkhicaftonatOriby,i$ acting asa gender/' said Julia Rogoway
faculty sponsor, "I hope that thia '0SQ •

Maisel opened the floor to
questions from the audience. The
first question was addressed to Susan Smith. "How can Republicans
claim that they want government
to be less involved with private
lives while they are pro-life which
imposes on the lives of every
woman?" said John Cook '92, a
Colby employee.
"What is government interference? Are child pornography laws
government interference?Our laws
are designed to protect individuals
against other people," said Smith.
"Every child should have the right
to this same protection."
"The government can't force
you to donate an organ to save
someoneelse'slife,in the same way
they shouldn 't be able to force you
to go through pregnancy," said
Paltrow.
Heather Buse '94 asked about
the differences between organ
transplants and abortions. "If
you 're "brain dead should the government have the right to kill you
so they can use your organs in another person?" said Buse.
"You can't compare organ
transplants to pregnancy - -you
must examine what every abortion
holds. Another human being is in-

volved with abortions," said Smith.
"We must be pro-reali ty. We have
to realize that different things affect
different lives," said Paltrow in her
closing remarks.
"Our ri ght to choose is on the line;
we arejust onevote away from having
abortions become illegal, " said
Paltrow.
"[We should] listen to our consciences, because they are crying out
against abortion. Romania, contra -

ception , they are all just smoke
screens for what the real issue is, the
fact that a child's life is at stake,"
said Smith.
The one hour session ended but
the ongoing debate did not. "Almost everyone Who went to the
debate alread y had made up their
mind on the issue, and I doubt if any
opinions were changed ,"said Chris
Citarella '95.Q

Debate sparks discussion
By Jonathan Kaplan
STAFF WETTER

"Both sides have some truth
to their arguments. Ho wever,
Abortion, is an issue which both sides need to see the whole
d^aws heated opinionsfrommany issueandnotjusttheirrespective,
warped, pseudo-righteous hidpeople.Here 1$whatsome students
den agendas/' said Andrew
thought about the debate,
Volger
'94. "IThey] need to look:
"Both sides presented theirarat
the
issuein
termsof who it will
gu ments eloquently and the deultimately affect. Women need
bate was very informative/' said
StephaniePennix '95. "I now have to m a k e this de ci sion/' said
'""
VogJer .
a better grasp of both sides of the
"At least the debate got
issue/'
people to think about thc other
Jeffrey Cotter '94 believes the
side of the issue/' said Colin
debate Led to further discussion
Harrington '96. "Peop le are so
over the abortion issue. "At lunch
rabid about their thinking that
af terwards everybody was ta lking
they don't take the time to
about abortion. My friends and 1
even began arguing," said Cotter. listen to both sides/'Q

Student volunteers at Olympics
the leading role for
the first time. Everyone joined in either
singing the popular
Spanish songs p laying, or in dancing "the
Spanish way" if the
Spanish lyrics were
too difficult for them
to follow.
Thc passion and
excitement that I felt
thatni g htand thetwo
weeks that
the
Olymp ics took place
in Barcelona , however, started a long
time ago. It started
one day in late October 1987 when Juan
An t on i Samaranch ,
p hoto by Ari Druker president of the International .Olympic
Anna A ltisen '96
Committee
announced that thc '92
By Anna Altisen
Summer Olymp ic Games would be
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
hel d in Barcelona , Spain.
I ha d never jum ped that high in
my
entire life. I remember that I was
Thc 1992 Summ er Olymp ics in
Barcelona 's closing ceremony will at a basketball practice in my high
probably be remembered as one of school in Barcel ona and all the
themostexcitingand extraordinary players, my coach and the entire
moments in thc his t ory of t he school screamed .All of Barcelona was
Olymp ic Games as well as my own either listening to the radio or watchlife. On thc night of thc closing cer- ing TV by tho lime he pronounced
emony both the 15,000 athletes and t hose word s, an d I suddenly felt thc
tho thousands of spectators played en t ir e cit y shake af t er the wor d

Barcelona came out of his mouth.
Thousands of fire works, car
horns, an d pe o p le y ellin g
"Barcelona , Barcelona " could be
heard all over the city. Everyone
walked
down
to
"Placa
Ca t alunya "—Barcelona 's main
square;—to celebrate such an importantaccomplishment. l hadbcen
j u mp ing and yelling in that same
square many times before, since I
am a st rong "Barca"fan [Barcelona 's
Soccer team]. Yelling "V i sca
Bar celona "[longlivcBarcclonalthat
day in the square was very special.
All of Barcelona—old ones, y oung
ones, pr epp ies, crunchics, hi pp ies,
yuppies,rockers, funkies, poor ones,
rich ones, "Barca " fans or not— were
there.
For the first time in my life I felt
a powerfu l l i nk w it h Bar celona 's
citizens and thc city itself. I also
realized why a city like Barcelona
had been awarded such an important an d prestigious event—it was
thc spir it and the passion of our
Mediterranean people rather than
thc economic resources or thc city
infras tructures that played a decisive role in the end. That day in the
square, I told myself that I would
definitely not let thc Olymp ics take
place in thc city where 1 was bom
w i thou t get t i ng involved.
See OLYMPICS on page q
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Students phone
Nobel Prize winner
for chemis try help
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A view f r o m inside the fieldhouse.

Last Thursday, Sept. 17th, three Colby students
were having trouble with their organic chemistry homework. In their textbook they saw that the creator of the
theory in question, ninety-one-year-old Limis Pauling,
was living in San Francisco. So what did Omar Lateef
'95, Matt Metz '95 and Dan Sevilla '93 do? They called
the two-time Nobel Prize winner (Chemistry, 1963 and
-1964)in California. Pauling helped the students with
their chemistry questions. "We just needed some help
on the problem and I off-handedly suggested that we
call him,"saidSevilla. "Omar decided he'd call, and we
thought it would be cool to get his help."

photo by Cina Wertheim

Firemen
rewarded with lobst er
Colby sponsered a lobster bake this past Tuesday
for local firefighters and their families in recogni tion of
their hard work in pu t ting ou t the fieldhouse fire. Over
300 people attended the event in the Fieldhouse, a
familiar spot for the firefighters. The dinner was catered by Sellers and included lobster,cla ms and chicken.
Although Seilers was unable to disclose the cost of the
dinner, a caterer not associated with the meal estimated the cost at between eighteen and twenty dollars
a head. Firefighter Philli p Simonds said that the dinner
was "very well received."

Colleges
len d help to Colby
- After last month's fire in the Field House, Colby has
been rely ing on help from its friends and neighbors to
compensate for the loss of some important sports facilii
photo by Yugho Yamiguchi
ties. Arrangements have been made with Waterville I
High School for some use of their basketball courts. |Mudsliding behind Dana. Six mudsliders
i
The University of Maine at Presque Isle is lending I
were al the infirmary due to related injuries. §
Colby's basketball team a portable court free of charge.
Bowdoin is preparing to furnish Colby's squash team
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App le Mac i n tosh IC 11

Apple Macin tosh llsi

or buy a Macintoshthat's already loaded.

App le Macintosh PowerBook" 145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic' 11

Get a great value on your choice of these Apple® Macintosh* computers
which include over '400 worth of preloaded software: The American
Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus , the Random House
Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResumeWriter. and Calendar Creator.

But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through Oct. 15,
1992 - and only from your authorized Apple campus reseller.
na.
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1OC MaCintOSH O lUGcm A1Q 1 aCKa gc. W»

F or all of your comput er needs visit the

"Macintosh Office " at the Colby Bookstore in Roberts Union or call 872-3336
© 1992 Apple Computer,Inc. Apple,the Apple Ioro,anil Macintosh are revered trail-marks of Apple Computer,Inc. Classic Is a alteredtrademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerHook Is a trademark nf Apple Computer,Inc. The Random Ilouse KniyclopcdlaIs a trademark of
Random House,Inc. American Ilcrlta«e Electronic Dictionary, Rlcctronle Thesaurus,and CorrccTcxt* developed hy Iloiijihton Mifflin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and lionet 's II: The New Thesaurus. OirrecText iinilerlylnjs technology developed hy tonHU.KSystems,Inc. Calendar Creator Is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of liootwarc Software Company, Inc, All product names are the trademark of tlielr respective holders. Offer Rood on the Macintosh Powerllook 145 4/40 confiRiiratlon only,
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The ninety*tWo Stydents- lis*
ened Intently as themale profegofsinshructed. Stttdente whohad
rained entrance
mly two days
?rfor to the beof
g inning
lasSeS/probably
.till had the en«
ranee exam on
heir«unds<
Tlie newer students followed
i basic curriculum at required
•Usses such s*s philosophy,
_;reeky the study of Christianity,
-hemistry. astronomy- and physi-

ology and h ygiene. They may
have observed upperctessmen
concentrating on subjects such
asethics,German,AngIo-Saxon>
optics,and navigation
Ferhap s the newcomers
dreaded the
thoughtof reading some of the
11,000 volumes
contained in the
library* Maybe
they were not
worried about
thelr academics but weue wondering how they would pay
Waterville College a tuition of
$42 per year and $2,50-$3,5O per
week for room and board.Q
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Colby's rat ing increases

image, according to Director of
Communications Ed Hershey. "It
will help students app lying to
MM^MMBIM« )^MBH^nN«wailBuaHBMH _M__M«aD_
graduate school,an d it will hel p us
Colby has moved up on U.S. recruit students and liberate donaNews & World Report's list of thc tions," said Hershey.
'Top 25" Liberal Arts colleges, acAt the same time, Hershey feels
cording to a fax received by thc ambivalenceabout the survey. "It's
administration from the magazine. a little easy," he said. "Are we betColby has moved up from #20, ter than Claremont McKenna (#16
last year's rating, to #15 in the 1992 this year) but not quite as good as
editio n, said Dean of thc College Grinnell (#14)? We certainly don't
Earl Smith. As far as he knows this think we're nine places worse than
is th c hi ghest Colb y has ever been Bowdoin (#6)."
on thc list, Smith said.
The surveyis invaluable to how
Thi s boost w ill help Colby's people view th e i nstitution ,according to Thomas Kopp senior associate dean of admissions."Peoplerely
on [the list] very heavily," he said.
"It's nice to be high on them.When
you're a senior applying to college,
you take any information you can
get."
By Regina Lipovsky
NEWS EDITOR

Reputation, reinforced in part
by surveys such as thc one in U.S.
News & World Report, draws prospective students to visit campus,
accodrding to Kopp. "When they
visit, they go to classes, t a lk to
people. Our students are thc greatest source of en thusiasm," said
Kopp.
Bowdoin came down from #4 to
#6, while Bates is #23 after being
absent from the list last year.
"Anything that makes . [Colby]
more respected makes it easier to
get a job ," said Jon Chenard '94.
"I think th a t Col by is probably
better than any of the top fifteen
school s," said Erica Fcrti g '95. "1
suppose tha t i t does look better tha t
we've moved."
"Obviously,Colby isconsidcred
one of th e best ," said Hershey. "Wc
are gratified. "Q
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Downstairs from the Silver Street Tavern

Thursday Ni ght is College Night
Featuring:
•$.75 Draft Beer
•$1.50 Bar Shots
•Free 5 ft. Sub at 10pm
Make Reservations for Sunday Brunch-Oct. 4.
Safari Bar 873-2277
j

Just Arrived

Shipment of flannel
lined nylon sweats

Levine 's

>
Ludy "21

Downtown Waterville
Where Colby Friends Meet
Pacy '27

j

Howard '40

Since 1891, Colby students and faculty have visited and
shopped at our store. Over the years, Levine's has been
referred to as the Colby Store. We are very proud of this and
we are very proud of Colby. Please visit us and let us make our
store your store.
Visit our underground and our main floor for your
everyday or dress-up needs.
A few of our famous brands:
Arrow • B.D. Baggies • Bass • Florsheim • Reebok • Alps •
Levi's • Lee • Bugle Boy • Cotler • C.B. Sports • Izod Lacoste
• C.C. Sports • Woolrich • Haggar • Etc.

RUSSELL .

ATH LETI C

$51.95

Colors: Navy, Royal, Red , Black,
J
Dartmouth Green
j
Embroidery Available
j

JtJSEPlFs

%Jr CLOTHING g. SPORTING GOODS

453-9756
Main Street -Fairfield
Mon.-Tliurs. & Sat 9-5, Fri. 9-8
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OLYMPICS

continued f r ompage 1
The next day I signed up tobean
Olympic volunteer. By the end of
that weekI learned that there were
already over 1,000 volunteers, and
as time went by this number
increased until it reached 15.000.
During those five "years I started to
learn more about my city and
volunteered for several sporting
events held in Barcelona in
preparation.
Mydreams came true,and,along
with 3,000 other volunteers, I was
chosen to volunteeratthe "Olympic
Village," one of the many
departments wherevolunteers were

needed.I jumped even higher thanT
did that day at the basketball court,
and I, felt like the happiest girl on
earth.
During those two incredibly hot
weeks of July and August I worked
for the Information department of
the Olympic Village, The job was
based on informing the athletes and
coaches where things were in the
Village and in Barcelona, as well as
giving tours and dealing with lost
objects.
Athleteslost some strange things,
such as:male and female underwear,
femininity certificates [a card similar
to a credit card that was given to all
femaleathlctesaftcra medical checkup that proved they really_ were
females, and not undercover males]

a pole jump, and even checks for
moirethan $10,000. The greatest part
was findingout who the "loser"was,
and giving him/her the lost object
back. Besides making them very
happy—and sometimes very
embarrassed as well—I usually got
free Olympic pins from their
country.
I started collecting the pins, and
soon exchanging pins became a
major way of flirting. By the end of
the Games athletes and volunteers
not only exchanged pins but also tshirts,jackets,shorts,hugs,kisscsand
friendships.
Living in the Olympic Village
was like living in a totally different
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215A College Avenue

FrL and $at open 'til MIDNIGHT
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MON,TUE ,WED J $2.00 OFF - I
MADNESS
only $7.97

.
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Order a large cheese
j
pizza and two 12oz
5
cans of Coke Classic
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or diet Coke
for only
. $7.97 plus tax and deposit.
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j | -Everyone can attend Presidents' Council and give
111feedback on issues
HI -I will talk with Aniie Yasinski about Spa/Dana
j concerns
| |
Ij l -If you do write me a letter with concerns, please
111 sign it. I have plenty of notes, but many are not signed.
i||
If you want a direct response, sign it.
-Safe Rides was approved unanimously to become a
||
division
|
|
|
| under the Safety and Security department
III
-Safe Rides is not just a "Drunk Bus" like many
l||lbelieve. Anyone can use it. It is basically an extended
§11 Jitney Service.
till

V.P. Bullets

-There will be a meeting on Sunday, September 27
Up
Commons Room for all memin the Page
m$
at 6:00 pm
r
f&fri:
°
/'# bers of,campus committees. Memos will be sent to
. you.
&%-. remind
^
f§; -The Cultural Events Committee will meet on
/P/f tr f
f 0 Thursday, September 24 at 4:00 pm in the Student
|;
{y Activities Office.
'%* *"¦ -I will be talking to Dean McArthur about equaliz{
f';^
' % ing committees-any interests, come see me.
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HB

Friday~9:00-l:00 Sheenfest HI in the Student Center. Come dance
R||
and get SHEENED! $2 sign up in Student Center Thurs, Fri. HB
have a prc-party 8:00-10:00!
HB
¦
§

Saturday-12:00-4:00 "All Krossed Out" party behind the Quads.
Dusk—Drive-in movie on Dana Lawn
Comedy choice-The Jerk or Back to School followed by
feature Cape Fear. Free.
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This weekend at Camp Colby:
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Socia l & Cul tura l Bullets

WmI

S.O.B. student organization board meeting every Monday at
9:00 in Philson Lounge, discussing upcoming social events.
Meet the members this Friday at 8:00, South Of the Border
Party outside Quads.
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Oakland couple
gi^es farming a go
By Susan Rankin

The baked beans are among the
besttastingbeansarouhd .according
to Tyler. The baking'process is what
gives them their unique taste, said
For thosethatdreadthefivemile Tyler. "They are baked the same
loop there is an inspiring detour just way as they were in the pioneer
a miledown the road from Ma thieus days... by digginga holeand using
Gym,toward Belgrade. Three years a coal fire where the 10-12 lbs of
ago Pam Tyler and her husband beans are placed in a galvanized
started the Riverside Farm Market, pot. Thebeans cook for twenty-four
which opens in June and closes in hours," said
Tyler. This
lateOctober.Thefarm isjust beyond underground stove and the great
amount of
time add the
unique taste
to
these
beans,which
a r e
appropriately
n a m e d
"bean hole
beans."
A pp le
b' u t t e r ,
map le
syrup, fresh
vinegar with
t h y m e ,
berries and
honey are
delivered to
the store
from all over
the state,
including
Wellspring
F a r m ,
M o tg an
Mills, fvlew
Castle ,
Poland
Springs and
Franklin
photo by Cina Wertheim county. The
market
Pam Tyler of Oakland' s Riverside Farm Market
caters
to
h e a 11 h y
t a s t e s
esp ecially
their house where they live with with its muffin mixes, sea vegetable
their two children, Chelseyage two chips and salsa.
and Travis age four.
Mr s. Tyler h a s a l ways
The Riverside Farm is different recognized, but never really
from other roadside stands because practiced, the natural and organic
it contains fresh produce from the heal t h ldckun ti l now, she said . "It is
Tylers own farm. When the stand is more t h e young folks that have
l ow on pro d uce, t h ey si mp ly become immersed into being so
"resupply their stand instead of healt h conscious,and they influence
hav ing to buy injhuge quantities," t he older folks," said Tyler.
said Tyler.Their stand includes such
The Tylers'farm market isunique
prod uce as t oma toes, cucumbers, in that it has a wide variety of
corn , pumpkins and apples, but the produce as well as items likepottery
f ar m is best known for i t s home by Nancy Meader and baskets by
grown potatoes and home cooked the Micimac Indians in Aroostook
beans.
County.
Fu ture exp ansion
TheTylershavcasystemreferred possibilities include pony rides for
to as "you pick potatoes." Behind children, music
the farm stand lies an acre of pot at oes
for shoppers and a place to sit
baiting to be picked. The farm is and eat.
pr imarily organic, except for the
RiversidcMdrket isa perfect stop
pot atoesbecausea chemi cal fer t ilizer for peopletobuytheirvcgetablcs,or
is used on thc leaf of the potato simply to grab a drink and an apple
plant.
and lookoutat the beautiful view of
"1pity thc person who has never thc river. The ti p of th e l ib rary t ower
grown their own ga rden,even a lit tle is above the trees, just beyond the
one . I am still so surprised every potatoes and the corn fields. "We'll
timcllook outandsecthatthcseed s never get rich, and I d on 't expect to,
• put down arc growing, and wc are but it's a great way to bring up the
Prod ucingburown food/' said Tyler. kiddos," said Tyler.Q

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

OLYMPICS con t frompage 4

free. They usually started at a
world. Money did not exist at the popular bar at the Village. I
Village. If you were thirsty, all you remember listening to a Swedish, a
had to do was press a button; if you Mexican, a Russian and a crazy
werehungry,therewasthedelicious Canadian sing "LaBamba"together.
Olympic restaurant; if you wanted , Afterward ,everyone went to cither
to play Nintendo games,or watch a the disco at the Village or to "Studio
movie,or go bowling, or play pool, 54", a huge disco in the port area of
orgotothedisco orevenhavea back the city where the athletes and the
massage, you j ust had to go to the volunteers could get in for free.
While it was one of the most
right place to receive it.
Theeveningswerealsocrazyand exciting nights of the Games, the

night of the closing ceremonies was
probabl y the most sad one.,J
remember watching how the
Olympic flame that had traveled
from Athens to Barcelona vanished
and finally disappeared forever.
I no longer have to say
"Barcelona,Spain"when people ask
me where 1 got my accent. I only
need to say Barcelona, and they
suddenly, smile and say, "really?
!"Q
Cool city
Low-Gsade
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Bronchitis
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Common Cold
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TEACH FOR AMERICA
makes it possible to teach in an
urban o r rural public school wit hout

being an education major!

Teach For A merica is a natio nal
teach er corp s of tale nted ,
dedicated indi vid uals fro m all
academic majors and eth nic

backgrounds who commit two.
years to teach in under-resourced
urban and rural public schools.
Salarie s range fro m

$ 15,000 - $27,000 and partial

cancellation (Perkins/NDSL) or
deferment (Stafford/GSL)
of loans is possible.
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Information Session

Colby Colleg e

SeDtember
ZY , 1009
IWZ at
OT
^PTemDer 20
7:0U p.m.

Robbins Room

Roberts Union
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LETTERS AN D OPI NION S PO LI CY
The Editorial is the official opinion of thepapen The other opinions present on this pagedo hot necessarily
,
.,. ¦
represent theviev/soCTheColby EchoorHs i staff.;:
TheColby Echoencourageslettersfrom its readers,especially those within the immediate corrunu nity.They
'
•
should not exceed 200 words.
Lettersto the Editor should be typed. Lettersto the Editor must be signed and includecithcr an address or
a phonenumber. Forpublication onThursday,lettersmust be received by 17kColby Echono laterthanMonday
evening of the1 same week.
The Colby Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Don 1!spread: tlie Mauris

I do no t know, nor do I care to know He fur ther elabora ted th at "Men have a
the details of Chi p Hauss' unfor t una te lot to learn about how to deal with their

"brief but non-violent incident" that occurred at his home la^ January. What he
does in hi s home does no t concern me. In
fact, what he does does not concern me.
However, what Hauss said about this
incident does concern me. In an article in
the Echo of September 10th, he is quoted
as saying that the "inappropriate and
unwantedsexual touching"was a mistake
that could have been made by "any man."

Keep it going,Colby!
This past Tuesday night in Lorimer Chapel the faculty in
Colby's Creative Writing department participated in the
NaaonalHarvestfortheHomdessJam^Boylcm;PeterHarris,
Richard Russo, Ira Sadoff and Susan Kenney j oined au thors
across the nation in reading their work to help America's
homeless people.
WecongratulatetheCreativeWritingfacully forusing their
talents to gain support for a national crisis. A suggested
donation of $5was asked, and Colby's audience raised about
$650. Georgetown University,where only about 20 people
a ttended, raised no more than $75.
We think this is a great effort by a small liberal arts college
from a state that is not a part of Canada,contrary to the popular
belief of parts of our nation.
However, we would also like to remind the Colby
community that $650 does not buy much these days. In order
to house the homeless and feed the hungry everyone is going
to have to help. Organizing a fund-raising event or even
attenclingareading,mayseemlil<ealotonabusyschedule,but
look what happened on Tuesday night. Just think what we
could accomplish if we all helped out Don't let this become
something that Colby oncedid. Let'skeep up the momentum.

Mark Panek. '90

toiif *. "TIES ipst i

Things that make yoii gohmmm ...
Asathank-youtothefirefighterswhoputoutthefiddhouse
blaze, Colby threw a lobster dinner and gave the Central Fire
Technical School $1,000. This was a greatgesture on the part
of the College and put a very personal face on our gratitude.
The dinner was well received by most.
Colby ,as a non-profit institution, pays little in taxes to the
town and in effec t paid none of the over $6,000 in equiprnent
or supply costs,or the costs of the area fire departments who
alsoresponded tothefire. While weapplaud thelobster dinner
asa special way of showinghowmuch weat Colby appreciate
theeffortsof ihefirefightersmexlih^
somewhathypocritical to throw a fhank-you dinner whilestill
sticking the town with the remainderof the bill for the fire.
With the total cost of thefireprobably well above the costof
thelobsterbake and theextrai thottsand,wefail to understand
why^lby didnot donatemoremoneytothefireschooly or any
moneyor equipment to theWatervilleiiredepartment.This,in
addition to the dinner, wouldhavebeen a more appropriate
and practical gesture of appreciation to a fire department
sufferingfromWaterville's budget problems.

sexuality and the underlying emotions."
Th is m an , Mr. Hauss, does no t . Please
do no t blame me and the res t of your
gender for your atr ocious mista ke, your
lack of j udgement, or your lack of
knowled ge abou t the feelings of women.

1

EXCUSES FOR NOT HAVING A
DATEAT THE BLUE LIGHT BALL
10. I don 't own any semi-formal attire,
9. Chip Hauss alread y had a dinner date.
"i
8. My date found out what I look like.
7*1 found out what my date looks like.
6.1 couldn't fi gure out if $5.00 for a couple was
less than $3.00 for one person.
5. My date spent the evening booting in the
Health Center.
__
<
j
4. My date drowned on Friday night at "Camp
I
Colby "
3« My bro ther/sister was out of town for the
% weekend.
2, It's easier for one person to sneak in.
1.1 still haven't figured Out the new phone system.
«.

¦
*
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Disbanding apa thy for the new year
"'

By Stephanie Pennix
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

There is absolutely no excuse for Colby students to be apathetic this year. Within the firs t
week of school, P resid ent Bill Cott er a nd Student
Association [Stu-A] President Bill Higgins held
an informational meeting dubbed "The State of
the College Address." Their message to both
faculty and students is clear.
By having both presid ent s speak frankl y about
past and present actions, even the controversial
need-based acceptance process, it is clea r that a
sp irit of r eci procity is filling the Colby community. We, th e stud ent s, mustaccept thc challenge
of overcoming last yea r's apath y.
Last year being a first-year student was difficult. Noonelikcs to feel helpless, with out a voi ce,
withoutaclueof what was really going on behind
the closed doors. May be that was not reality, but
appearances are crucial in a school this small
where rumors spread faster than thc wild fires in
the California foothills. Once a rumor was confirmed thc various interpretations would set in ,
which only served to confuse ancl fri ghten th e

students more. It was not the intention of last
years leaders/bu t nevertheless, a fog of apathy
engulfed Mayflower Hill.
The last thing my dorm presiden t, now graduated , said to m e, in reference to the administrati on and stud ent gov ernm ent wa s "You guys arc
screwcd;I'm so glad that I'm getting out of here."
No one should have to feel tha t way when graduatin g. Approxima tely four years of our lives will
be spent living, working, eatin g and partying on
this campus, and this fact alone gives us an obligation for responsible involvement.
Now, whether we like the policy or not, the
school government has made it clear that the
door is open and that it swings both ways. At the
meeting Higgin s rei tern ted several times his willingness to sit down with any member of the
stud en t bod y and li st en t o what we think , either
good or bad. I suggest we take him up on that
offer.
The preciousness of reciprocity in our lives at
Colby cannot be measu red. As we celebrated the
new term last weekend with the "First Day of
Loudness," let us also take the lime to celebra te
!!!
the refreshed spirit of the whole community

A lit: \~ v i uy x__ u_ >

Opinions
"Family values"- What are they?
family
campaign
9^K^IKaaaaWmaWaaaaWaKaaWmVmnammlaaamaaaaaaVaaama

Searching for the

^aam9aamawmm ^^

values not quite evident in the 1992

By Keith Dupuis

ODDS OR EVENS
The concept of "family values"hasb'ecorric
the buzz-word of the season. Television
character Murphy Brown has been slammed
down because of this elusive ideal. Presidential hopefuls have drawn it,.into their
p latform jargon. The media has driven it
hig her than the failing economy and the
failing environment, making it one of the
most visible debates of our times.
The problem? Various headlines argue us
into righting for the integrity of the famil y
structure. Yet, how can you fig ht a fight
without defining thc cause? Self-discovery is
important here for figuring out what one
thinks the idea of "family values" means.
The impression this phrase is meant to
conjure isof warm and fuzzy feelings, perhaps
the impression o; sledding with Mom and
Dad, crazy holiday reunions and friendl y
country doctors. You know, existence a la
Morman Rockwell.
One of the places where we are most
comfortable at finding relationsh ips is television. Gomcr and Jeanie were better friends
to a lot of children than the kids who lived
next store. Our generation grew up with the
Bradys and the Cleavers, and we were made
to believe that they embodied the American
ideal of "family."
So think about it. The Cleavers maintained a perfect homeand a perfect life. Their
onl y heartbreak was that Wally gave too
much Up, and Beaver was as gullible as a
basset hound. Are they a good model for our
concept? What about the Bradys? Those
kooky and fun-loving kids managed to like
each other more than people normally like
themselves. Even better, the joint always
belonged to Greg's friend, and . Bobby and
Cindy always made up in the end . Are they
the role models?
It is doubtful. These are lousy examples
for thc Family Structure of 1992. For one
thing, the apron and the business suit are no
longer genderspecific; for another thing, life's
curve balls usually take longer than 30 minutes with which to cope. The only good you
can take away from these powerful media
images is an abstraction. Families are structures of love and supp ort, nol violence and ' neglect.
Unfor t una tely, while you can pull vague
assumptionsou t of old TV shows,you shoul d
be given something to chew on by leaders,

headlines and presidential hopefuls. The issue to deal with should be that life does not
alwaysassignusa family unit with a "mother"
and a "father." The peculiarities of our era
haveunsteadied thesteadinessof The Cleaver
household.
For instance, how do single mothers fit
into "family values?" Do they violate the
concept or do they force us to adopt a new
definition? If single mothers make a choice to
haveachild and they arecapable of handling
that choice, who can say that they have undermined the values of the famil y ? If single
mothers were the victims of their situation ,
shouldn 't they be given our hel p and rot our
rhetoric?
What about step-families? Divorce is one
of the hardest realities of the twentieth cen-

tury. One of the side-effects of marital dissolution is tdking children into a second marriage. While nothing is wrong with stepfamilies, they haveyet to be given theconsidcration they deserve in the development of a
child's mind.
What about gay couples? You can 't say
love between two men or two women is
impossible, because it has happened . And
you cannot say it is not right,because you arc
not God . Don't you think that homosexual
couples can be families if they overcome thc
atavisticprejiidicesof society? Other families
stru ggle a lot less to make a life.
. It is understandable that the "value" in
"family values" implies an environment that
is supportive, nurturing, and beneficial. Yet,
nooneknowsif "family values"arc inclusive

or exclusive; no one knows what is thc exception and what is the rule; no one can fi gure
out whether we are adapting an old imagcor
creating a new one. With such lack of structure, it has all become more of a bureaucracy
than an ideology.
You know, looking back it seems that
families are a hell of a lot more like Gilligan 's
Island than any of the above. Why? Because,
like the voyagerson that fateful shi p, families
are thrown together with a touch of the
Random. And they have to spend a longtime
together with only each other on which to
depend. That's real.
It's time people stop telling the public
what a family should be made "fro m " and
"of."It is time, instead, to hel p the public
make what wc have work.Q

The case for: Man datory volunt eerin g"
By Hannah Beech

OPINIONS EDITOR
The School Board of Maryland voted
thi* year to institute "mandatory volunteering hour, at the ' public hi gh school
level," which produced many
snickers from cynical observers. "Mandatory volunteering
hours" is a rather oxymoronic
phrase, for how can volunteering be mandatory? Furthermore, this policy infringes
upon the rights of the public
school Srtudent&rto make their
own choices about volunteer™
ing.
Bu t here at Colby, the case
is different. Colby is a private
college, not a state'run institution. As a private school,it has
the right and also the responsebility to provide the best education for its strident? that much of the
-red tape of state schools denies. The argument used for public schools—that if a
child does not Want to Volunteer and ca nnot afford a private education, then the
child is In a qua ndary—cannot be applied to the private Colby, If an applicant
does not like volunteering,he or she has
the liberty to nbtappl y here. Asa sociall y*
aware li beral arts institution/ Co lby
should not want that student) anyway.

statement that smacks the multi-cultura l^
multi-tiered socio-econom ic structure of
f^e
the U.S. in it^
»
Diversity needs to be learned at home
as well as abroad. What better p lace to
learn than in the very town in which we
live. Whether a student decides to volunteer for Colby Friends, ata local
hospital or shelter or build
houses with Habi tat for Huma nity,- the experience is invaluable to the development as
a caring m
*
A further incentive for a job
well do ne migh t be a sm al l
scholarship...for the student in
each class who volunteers the
most hours. Perhaps a small
awartf of $200.00 toward their
tuition in themodelof the Bixler
scholarship and Condon, medal
would be approp riate. The administration awards good
+
> grades for academic achieve• ended up with gratitude toward their school * ments; responsible, citizenry should be
for letting them participate in such an eye- similarl y recognized.
" Colb y is not only about teaching us
opening'experience,
dates or physics formulas but
historical
Suppose Colby added sixtyhours of volus respbnsiblecitizens.
alsoaboutmaking
unteer Service to its requirements for the
hours
is
not
an
impossible task nor
Sixty
next .incoming class. Such a practical experience would be more useful than the nebu- even a maj or one. It is one hour every
couple of weeks that can teach us much
lous diversity requirement that the class of
1995 nnd onward are subject tocompleting. mo r e than one hou r in clas s p ossi b ly
The diversify requirement basically says could.Cl
that anything Western is not diverse, a
What better way to repair Colb yWaterville relationsthantoletstudents hel p
out around town.Manyprivatehigh schools
have suchprograms,and while thestudents
start out by grumbling over the seeming ly
endless hours that could have been, spent
partying or doing homework, the majority

"Suppose Colby added
sixty hours of
volun teer service t o
it s requirement s for
the next incoming
class."
¦
¦

¦'<>

...

r
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What do you think of instituting a community service requirement for graduation?

Mike Rosenbaum '93
"To make it mand atory is out of
control. You could use other incentives like exchanging community
service for P.E; credit."

Mallei Master* '93
"I think it 's excellent. It 's important lo sec what you have to offer to
tlio community."

Erica Sommer '96
"People should get involved . A
lot of people don's sec how-beneficial it is until they have done it."

Matt Metz '95
"You 're no t going t o enjoy some
thing if you have to do it.Commu
ni t yscrv i ccshou ld st nyona vo l un
tcer basis."

Gary Bergeron '94
"It should be encouraged but
should not be mandatory ."

New wing will hold Katz collection.
By Meadow Dibble

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The galleries of the Colby
Museum of Art were colored
last week with over 60 works by
internationally recognized artist Alex Katz. The works on exhibition were selected from a
collection of over 400 of the
artist's paintings, oil studies,
drawings, and aluminum cutouts, which Katz has promised
to the Colby College Museumof
Art provided that room will be
created to house the gift.
The first painting to grab my
attention covered almost a
whole wall in the main gallery.
The canvas was comp letel y
black except for a small patch at
the top center where silhouetted
trees opened to show an electric
blue ni ght sky. This was an
image that I had seen hundreds

of times walking through the
Maine.
woods at night, and there I
Katz has been involved with
was,in the middle of the Colby
Colby over the years, particiMuseum, smelling the crisp
pating in a number of group
exhibitions and as the featured
Maine air and hearing the
artist ma onepeepers.
person show
Because
Katz lives
in 1985. It was
and works in
at that time
New York
that the idea
City where
of adding an
there is a
Alex
Katz
wing to the
marked
Colby Mushortage of
seum was intall trees and
troduced to
electric blue
sky, we can
President
Cotter and the
bet that this
particular
Trustees by
Paul Jaques
painting and
Seagull 11, 1989
Schupf,whose
many of the
other peaceful country scenes Katz collection had been lent
hanging in the Colby museum forth eexhibitiohand who himwere inspired during the sum- self later becamea trustee. Havmers Katz has regularl y spent
ing his works on permanent
on his property in Lincolnville, display in a Maine museum

A too privatef,Idali oH
By Marshall Dostal
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
"My OwnPrivateIdaho",Gua
Van Sanf s third film to date (fo!~
Jowing^M alaNoche"and "Drugstore Cow b oy") chartsthe Adventures of two male prostitutes 'in
the pacific Northwest*

The picture stars River Phoenix as Mike, a narcoleptic Introvertittsearch of his troubled past
and,eventually, his mother.Alsb
starring is Keanu Reeves as Scott,
a rebellious soul who chooses to
lead a lewd lifestyle/ despite the
fact that his father is the mayor of
For-Tand, Ore.
"My Own PrivateJdaho"lacks
the emotional intensity of "Drugstore Cowboy."To his credit,Van
Santtakega number of risks (most
notably in basingpart of the story
on Shakespeare's "Henry IV") but
wc never feel any strong connec*

tion with the characters or the
story. Mike^ and Scott are basically on a motorcycle road trip,
bu t their odyssey does not stir op
any real excitement of interest* I
am thinking quite specifical ly^ of
a movie like "Easy Rider/'where
their road trip made u& Want to
buyabikeandseethecountry, "My Own Priva te
Idaho ''only makes ns wan t
'" to stop watching.
Van Sanfs film is not portrayed realistically, but in a certain sense it was not meant to be.
The re" is «o mention of AIDS or
other sexual ly transmitted diseases, which forces us to assume
the movie exists in its own solitary world. Ultimately,"My Own
'PrivateIdaho" is too private. We
leave wondering If Van Sant really intended for us to identify
with his extremely personal film,
"My Ovyn Private Idaho" is
thi s wcej c's Stu-A movie, For
showtimes see the A&E
calendar!-!

would be a way of repaying the
state for everything it had given
him, according to Katz.
Plans are currently in the
works to add on a Katz wing
.which, would extend off the
.north wall of the Jette galleries.
No time frame has yet been decided upon for the completion
of the new wing, which will be
designed after the plans of the
late English architect Max Gordon.
Unfortunatel y, the Alex
Katz exhibit, which has been
hanging since early July was
taken down this past week.
Until the new wing is built
wherethelateexhibitand much,
much more will be on view one
can just walk outside on one of
these beautiful Maine nights
and look up at the electric blue
sky through the silhouetted
p hoto by Cina Wertheim
trces.Q
Hugh Gourley, museum director , and
work by AlexKatz

The Colby dining guide
By Lori McClusky, Rachel
Moritz and Amy Phalon

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Welcome to Colby!By now you
have sampled some of the delectable cuisine that our fine dining
halls serve on a regular basis. No
doubt you have developed a vestigial attachment to one dining hall
or another,but in case you have not
yet discovered your dining hall of
choice, we are here with a hand ydandy clip-'n-save dining guide.

LOVEJOY
COMMONS -(Dana)

For sky-hi gh cholesterol and carbos,
Dana Dining Hall offers the dishes
wh ich wil 1del igh t you. Frcsh-ba ked
bagels, a Bel gian wa ffl e bar , omelettes at the grill end, and , for the
mbredisc'r i mina ti ng, frcshfruitand
cold cereal round out the breakfast
menu. For the lunch crowd , Dana
offers a deli cornucopia and a grill
serving such fried edibles as the
Gar d en Burg er ,grilled cheese (with
cheese actually melted), french fries,
ch eeseburgers
and
more.
Dinn erti me unear t hs the infamou s
pasta line (including personal pizzas), an d a st andar d entr ee at t he
gr ill nightly. The ever-present salad
and dessert bars should not be overlooked , an d we w oul d be loath to
forget the home style soups which
are quickly gaining popularity.
Dana is available for your eating
pleasure from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
weekdays and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
during weekends.
RATIN G : » » »

MARY LOW

COMMONS- (Fbss)

For t hose who have opte d for a

A bad . omn -f or comedians
ai ik S^i/cten+ Center

cruelty-free diet, Mary Low is the
place for you. Featuring a menu
abounding in veggies and unique
vegetarian entrees (don't worry,
meat-caters—there is a selection for
you as well), Mary Low 's quaint
nmbianccoffcrsamorcrclaxcd dining experience—except when Wok
Bar makes its inconsistent appear-

ances. Wok Bar is a cult favorite
among manyColby-ites,butbc sure
to leave your beloved Colby T's at
home. The permeating odor of soy
sauce and garlic will cling to every
fiber you wear! M ary Low is not,
and we stress NOT open for breakfast, but opens its doors wide for a
weekend brunch. If Dana is stuffed
to thegills and Roberts is just too far
a walk for nourishment, come to
Mary Low—there's always room
for more. Hours are from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:45 p.m. for lunch weekdays,
and 10 a.m. until 2 p.m, for brunch
on weekends. Dinner is always from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RATING: ** 1/2

TOHNSON/
CHAPLIN

CQMMONS-fRoberts.
a.k.a. Bob's) Located on' the; outskirts of Colby and only convenien t
if you live on the Row, Bob's is a
p leasant alternative to starvation.
Regular campu sentrees and a salad
and del i bar pretty much round out
thc menu here. Seating is ampl e
and thcatmosphere is unhurried .A
definite plus is the tray drop-off
areaia Disneyland-l ike rideforyour
t ray an d any unea t en foo d w ill
amuse the patrons of Bob's dining
hall. Weekni ghts thc Athlete's Pa sta
M eal is serve d fro m 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
a nice option for those with a late
pra ctice or thos e who prefer a la ter
meal. Colby's version of thc minimall (thebookstoreis right upstairs)
is open from 7:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
for breakfast , 11:30 a.m. to 1:45 p.m,
for lunch an d 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. for
dinner on weekdays. On week-

ends Bob s is open from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. for breakfast and lunch. Dinner is from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RATING: * * 1/2

THE

SPA-(Studcnt Center) While this is not an official
dining hall (as a matter of fact, it is
not a dining hall at all), wc have
decided to include it as it is one of
thebestoptions for nouri shment on
campus .... that is, if you have the
bucks. Unfortunatel y, our student
I.D.'s will do us no good here as this
year marks the first year that thc
Spa is not available for thc missed
meal program. The most popular
item on the Spa menu has to be the
nachos. Second only to the nachos
(and notby much) are the frappes—
thick, rich, and you even get to
choose your own ice cream flavor!
Thcatmosphere is thatofany diner/
restaurant, comp lete with live entertainment, musicon theoff-nights,
pool tables and arcade games. All
of these factors make thc Spa one of
thc most frequented spots on campus. Thc Spa is open 9 a.m^to 11
p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays, 9
a.m. to 12 a.m. on Wednesdays, 9
a.m. to 1 a.m. on Thursdays, 9 a.m.
to 2a.m. on Fridays, 1p.m. to2a.m.
oh Saturd ays, and 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
on Sundays, (now that wc have
listed all of that mess, why can't
they have consistent hours ... WE
WANNA KNOW!!!!!)
RATI N G: *» * * (Notice wc like
this place.)
There you have it, folks. The
first ever (to our kno wlcdgeat least)
comprehensive Colby College Dining Guide, Bon AppctitcO
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Beastie Boys; Check Your Head BaBes in Toyland: Fontanelle
By Matt Kales
STAFF WRITER
When the Beastie Boys released a promo
last spring containing several songs off their
new album, a slew of questions were raised
concerning the future of the three bad boys
from Brooklyn. Would the
new album, the trio's first
since 1989,beaquantum leap
from the last as its predecessor was? What musical direction would the band take
now? Perhaps most importantly,would the Beasties hit
the road to support their new
material?
Six months have passed,
and the answers to many of these questions
are clear. "Check Your Head," the Beastie
Boys third full-length album, is indeed a
significantdeparturefrom "Paul's Boutique,"
yet is ultimately a welcome return to the
Beasties roots. By play ing many of the instruments on "Check Your Head" themselves,
sampling more discriminatingly,and opting
for a far fuzzier sound than in the past, the
band has recaptured the raw vitality apparent on their early works, such as "Polly wog
Stew" and "Cookiepuss." Deftly melding
punk nerve with fluid funk riffs, the Beastie

MOVIES

Boys have added to their growing legacy of
genre-transcending innovation.
The band's diverse influences receive
equal attention on "Check Your Head,"from
t he punk , ("Time For Livin ") to the funk
("Lighten U p"). Even the prevalent neo-psychedelic references that punctuated many
tracks on "Paul's Boutique"
make another, albeit more
subdued, appearance on
"Check Your Head,"particularl y in tho mix of songs like
"So What'cha Want."
Despite the wealth of creativity exhibited on "Check
Your Head,"the Beastie Boys'
live act fails to live up to the
album 's standards. Admittedly, the intricate, often brilliant, studio
crafting that is the band's trademark makes
for a difficult transfer to the stage, but the
lukewarm, mudd y delivery of shows, such
as the Beasties' headlining performance at
University of Massachusetts, Amherst last
May, leaves one thirsting for the overpowering spectacles of the 1987 "License to 111"
tour. Regardlcssof theirlive showing, "Check
Your Head" is an extremely listenable effort,
ripe with fat licks, heavy drums and the
mind-bending rhymes of Mike D, MCA and
ADROCK. Q

Saturday and Sunday 1:00 p.m.
Highway 61 (R)
Friday Sept. 25 through Thursday
October 1:8:55 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 3:55
Hoyt's JFK Drive 873-1300
Schedule was unavailable for print
Stu-A movie: My Own Priva te Ida ho
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By Johan Dowdy

STAFF WRITER

Babes in Toyland's debut album Fontanelle is a kick in the face to the corporate
mold of a female rock musicianship. They
do not swim comfortably in their sexuality
likeMadonna, swoon in platitudes of gushy
balladry like Wilson-Phillips, or sensibly
rock the ni ght away like Melissa Etheridge.
In opposition to these other musical idioms, their music expresses a deep seething
anger at the elements in society that have
conspired to construct a mold for both
women and female musicians. They speak
candidly about pain and
abuse and allow their fra nkness to be a tool of empowerment.
Fontanelle emerges from
the wake of the "grungy "
aggressive guitar music
scene, which queued up to
follow Nirvana's lead. Encapsulating this trio in three
words would go something
like this: poignant, aggressive, and rudimentary. There style of music does not
mince words or notes. Guitarist/vocalist
KatBjelland and bassist Maureen Hcrmand,

backed up by the pounding drums of Lori
Barbero unleash a deluge of sound, but
sensibly temper so that Kat's emotional
singing/screaming is not lost in thc noise.
Vontanell e is well prod uced album,in which
the juxtaposition of self-exorcising vocals
and aggressive music complement each
other to form a cohesive whole.
The band's name is perhaps indicative
of two scenario's. The cover portrait is a
picture of a small naked doll, being accosted by a large set of hands. On the one
hand wc mi ght say that the band's name is
a marker for the past, ind icating a sense of
helplessness. But more importantl y, the album socks to exorcise the
demon's of' the past. In
"Bluebell ," . vocalist/
screamist Kat Bjelland literally snarls "You know who
you arc, you're dead meat
mother fucker,You don't try
and rape a goddess." The
attitude, which Babe's in
Toyland emulate is one of
confident
aggression.
'
Fonta neZ/e s central message seems to be
that despite thc abuseof the past,the present
can be seized and won, by confronting and
overpowering the problems one faces.Q

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Railroad Square Cinema 873-5900
A Woman's Tale (PG-13)
Friday Sept. 25 through ThursdayOctober 1: 7:00 p.m.

>

:

H
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. $2
Saturday 26 3:00 p.m. and Sunday 27 H
H
2:00 p.m. $1

CQNCERTS/PLAYS/EVENTS:
The Josep h Family SPA Music Series
Wednesday Sept. 30 Pluck Theater 8:00 p.m.

j|
H
H

Lorimer Chapel: Spotlight Series Event
Thursday Sept. 24 Jan Volk Vice President of the Boston Celtics and Colby

ffl
ffl

Mary Low Coffee House
Thursday, Sept. 24 8:00 p.m. Tom Pirozzoli and Teg Glendon
Thursday, Oct. 18:00 p.m. Stan Moeller and T.S. Baker

B

ffl j
fl I

ffl
Bowdoin College:
Jung Seminar- Symbols of the Unconscious: Analysis and Interpretation. 9
"Surprise in the Nataorium " Barbara Fleming, Brunswick. Tuesday, Sept. 29, H
4:00 p.m., Faculty room, Massachusetts Hall.
ffl

Spend the Spring Semestef
on the Emerald Isle!

COLBY IN CORK

Football (0-0)
9/26 at Williams ® 1:30

Women 's Field Hockey
9/ 18 vs. Middlebury ® 4

Men's Soccer (3-0)

•Comp letely Integrated into
University College Cork
• Courses in Humanities, Social
Sciences & Natural Sciences
• Resident Director (Prof. Sweney)
• Excursions
•Irish Culture (Th eater, Music,
Pubs!)

f

Minimum GPA of 3.0 required
Application Deadline October 15
Informational meeting on
Wednesday, September 30 at 7PM
Philson Lounge, Student Center

9/26 at Tufts @ 3:30 p.m.
9/30 at U. Southern Maine
. @4p .m.

Women 's Soccer (3-0)

9/26 at Tufts ® l p.m.

Men's Cross Country
9/26 vs. Bowdoin, Maine
Maritime ® 11a.m.
10/3 at U.Maine, at U. New
Hampshire @ 12
p.m.
Women 's Cross Country
9/26 J.V. meet vs. Bowdoin
and Ba tes @ 12 p.m.

9/23 vs. U. Maine
Farmington @ 4
9/26 at Tufts at 2

Women 's Tennis

9/23 at Ba tes A 3:30 p.m.
9/25at MIT ® 3:30 p.m.
9/26 at Tufts ® 11:00 a.m. .
9/30 at U. Maine @ 4 p.m. ''

Men's "W Soccer

9/25 at Brid gton Academy
@ 4 p.m.

Women's Volleyball

All home games will be at l ire
Oilman Street School in

Waterville.
9/30 vs. Bowdoin,
Westbrook @ 6 p.m.

Golf

10/ 1 ECAC Qualifier at
Middlebury TBA

^

\
Growing Pains
Like many other Colby teams

thi s f all, women's tennis coach John

Illig's squad is fairl y you ng, and it
showed in a toug h l oss to
M iddlebur y la st Friday 7-2.Colby's
#6 seed, tri-captain Tina Buff urn
'93, p r ovid ed one of thc da y's few
highli ghts with a 4-6, 6-2, 6-4 victory. Nonetheless, llli g was encouraged by the te a m 's performance, and sees a positive season
on the horizon for thc Mules.
"Our senior tri-captains in positions 4,5, and 6 should fare well all
season/' said lllig. "And as our
younger players gain match experience wc should all pull together
n icely."

But there were
23 teams...

THE BUSY STUDENT ON THE GO
DOESN'T HAVE TO MISS ANY MEALS . . .
ENJOY ONE OF OUR CUSTOM-MADE LUNCHES TO GO

i
I

ORDERS MAY BE PLACED AT LOVEJOY COMMONS
WITH THE CHECKER
24 HOURS IN ADVANCE
THE VARIETY IS ENDLESS AND THE LUNCHES DELICIOUS!!!

I

:
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The Colby golf tea m opened its
season with a 19th place finish at
theDuke Nelson Invitational Tournament at Middlebury College last
weekend. Colby's team scoreojf 679
edged out St. Michaels, Norwich ,
Tufts, and R.F.I.
"1thought we did a solid job out
there," said Bill Higg ins '93. "Wc
do have room to improve, but this
is a good start to what could be a
great season."
Captain Jack Higgins '93 led thc
team with a two-day score of 165,
including a team-low 79 on thc
second day. Bill Higgins '93 fired a
168, Mark Roark '95 followed with
a 170,and RobCarbonc '93rounded
out the top four with a score of!76.
"Iwasalittledisappoint cd with
our overall standings, but wc were
facing some pretty stiff competition ," said Farr. "Wc were only
scvenorcight strokes frombcing in
the middle of thc pack."
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Taking the foiill fey . the
Think- of the advantages of
being part of a Division If ootbad program. You can get free
equi pment,, your parents atuj
friends may see you on national
television,and. your teammates
may some day be tkhanOnghto
takeyou all o Verthe world.
If yourre really lucky,. you
may even get to see a bull castrated?If youplayed football fat
M ississipi State,iorgetlpck;ynu
already saw it happen* Thaf $
right Colby athletes,next time
your coach,is giving a team pep
lalk in the; locker roam., think
about whai you're missing out
on here at- Division III Colby
College* :

they can keep the; game in perspective.
So fine^maybe Colby doesn't

chum oj itfoomanyprofessionaf

athletes,and It doesn't have the
market on fast cars or fast
womeivbut youcaiVt say its athletes dotrt have as much fun ,
without havingto resort to making .hamburger out of their mascot
Then again,Jackie Sherrillis

probably just Hke Colby
football's Tom Aitsfin, or any
othe*Divisionill coach* All he
wanted to do Was steer his team
to victory.Q

Nope, no fast cars, fast

women, signing bonuses, or
f^I-destmedl: teammates. Just
good- cieaat football* And ihat

Ethan Spencer '94 and Sarah Haynes 9
' 4 show that
control is business as usual f o r the soccer teams.

p hotos by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

We all may strive for perfection, but do we ever acheive it? Well, the men's and women's soccer teams have, f or a t
least a little while. As a result, Colby Soccer receives this week's Devasta tor Award, for its 6-0 record between two teams,
including wins by both squads over Middlebury and Norwich last weekend. Despite being hea vily laden with youth,
Coach Mark Serdjenian and Coach Carol Anne Beach'steams have charged out of thegate to shutdown their opponents.
The men (3-0) have outscored their opponents 6-1, and have been paced by the fancy net-minding of goalie Caleb Mason
'95,who has weaved two shutouts. Meanwhile, the women (also 3-0) have pocketed 12 goals, while keeper Alison Lutz
'95, has permitted only two and also has a shutout to her credit. Unexpected? Maybe. Dominant? Yes!

W9M«UHHH -HHnaHaHBHIIH»SBW _a«W **aBnwa _H_«_H__KH __H-_^

meansnacatstjtatin gbnllsorifhe

practice field,which Mfcsfeslpi
State did with its mascot as a
motivational tool duriitg practicetW& Weeks ago. Hey, as fhey
say,somegays get all the luck.
Gone of icottf se ate the days
of Knute ttodkm* and
, "winning
onefortheGipper."Rereinstearf
are the days of animal mutilation as a form of motivation,This
just goes to show literally how
inhuman, big-time college

:
'' :
,: '
'
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sports have become,and makes

ycm appreciate Division III
sports suchas Colby football,
Don't get me wrong.. Although I don't encourage neu*
teringa bull as a way of firing up
a team/ I'm not some animal
rights activist who makes it his
life tp cry everytime something
with fur gets a runny nose.What
bothers me is that big-time college sports have become so cutthroat that Winning at all coslsis
taken literally, even if it costs a
bull his sex life. And this was the
first game of ihe season, which
makes you wonder what
3VJis8iss>pi State is going to do
when the conference title is on
the line. B<i t, hey, at least it
worked- Mteslssipi State bqat
Texas 2840 two days after thc
castration,
Come on,, is the game so im*
porta ot? Well,appar ently so,but
couldn 't Mmbsipi State coach
Jackie Sherdll have used a more
fcockne«Hko.ipproacltfWhaf do
you thiok this guy's home life te
like? I hope he doesn't baVcany
pets, And If he docs, do they
make h|gh*pHehed noises?
AH of whteh nwkes one appreciate Division III sports, It's
not the bull itsel f but the fact
that no one at Colby would he
inclined to do iy|Mt$h«rritt did.
As Colby Coadh torn Austin
sa id/'H'a hard to believe thai in
this day and age-." With ifrpai*

sygarioaf/usa
$250 Season Pass through Sept. 30th
Beat the price Increase!

Campus Rep: Karen Laidley
Stu-A Office
x3342
Look for our table in the Student
Center lobby every day next week.

son opener MWiXtfoxw f a iwo

days Colby f ootbn) IpJ aycm must
be fust as excited and nervous as
*l >orte at Mi9$Mp i,< but at least
**" w ***HHIII H IIII HIHII Hiil
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Soccer teams' both undefeated after three

Women outscore opponents 12-2

Colby followed one win with
another last Friday with a 3-1
triumph over Middlebury,
_
i
i
'
although the Mules tooklonger than
usual to get out of the gates. Despite
Fitzpatrick's score in the first five
minutes, Colby was dominated in
the opening half.
The Mules regained their form
in the second half and Colby's
offense grabbed the reins,
outshooting its opponent 12-7.
Captain Pam Crebase '93 and
Bensetler scored within three
minutes of each other.
With two wins already under
their belts Saturday was just as
productive as the Mules were
aggressive from the onset against
Norwich, resulting in a 5-1victory.
"We went out very hard and strong
against Norwich," said Beach.
Captain Katy Donovan '93drew
photo by Yuhgo Yamagucm first blood. Fitzpatrickadded to the
The women's soccer team leaves its opponents behind.
assault as did Karen Russo '95 and
by the half the Mules were up 3-1.
"We knew that Norwich had
tentative at first. The. butterflies
By Chris Davenport
played
a late overtime game against
were gone as soon as Megan
STAFF WRITER
Bates
the
night before/' said Beach.
Fitzpatrick '94 scored the first goal
"We
can
go so d eep, in this roster
of the season.
that
we
felt
that we could wear
"Once we scored that first goal
Talk about surprises. The Colby it really increased our confidence," them down. Our shots were on net
and low. We really worked their
women's soccer team, which only said Coach Carole Anne Beach.
one week ago seemed to be a
One goal was not enough. keeper."
Colby shelled Norwich's goalie
youthful team of uncertain destiny, Aly ssa Bensetler '95 ri pp led the
h as n ow cli mbed the l adder of opposing net shortly thereafter and with 26 shots, while Norwich only
maturity to an undefeated record Sarah Eustis '96 ended the first half managed two attempts. Christy
after three games.
by scoring with less than twenty Everett '94 had two assists. Eustis
had one.Fitzpatrick scored her fifth
Following a season-opening win seconds left.
over Southern Maine, last weekend
Thedefense wasbrilliantaswell, goal of the season and Bensetler
saw the Mules dispose of its two helping goalie Alison Lutz '95chalk scored her third .
Thomas tried to deface Colby's
latest victims, Middleb ury and up the first shutout of her Colby
perfect record last Tuesday, and
Norwich. Colby has now outscored career.
its opponents 12-2.
"The defense got us out of a lot Tufts will try to do the same in
The Mules started on a strong of
dangerous Boston this Saturday.Q
potentially
note last Wednesday, blanking situations/'said Beach. "Alison and
USM 4-0, though they were a bit the defense played well together."

Mason twirls two shutouts in net
By Brian O'Hallor an

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

After weekend wins over
Middlebury and Norwich , the
men's soccer team improved its
record to a perfect 3-0. On Friday
Coach Mark Serdjenian's troops
won a hard-fought battle (2-1) with
talented NESCACrival Middlebury
on the strength of two second-half
goals. On Saturday the Mules
coasted to a 30 victory over
a
weaker
Norwich
squad.
In
the
exciting
contest against
Middlebury,
Colby again
strong
got
goaltending
from keeper
Caleb Mason
'95, as well as
s o l i d
p erfor m a n ces
from
it s
fu 1 l b a c k s ,
which kept th e
Middlebury
offense at bay
after giving up
an early goal.
Middlebury
opened up the
scoring at 17:44
of the first half
when captain
ptioto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
Mike Walker D.C. Gagnon '94 has the Mules headed in the
headed in a right direction.

White Mules eye Williams prize
last three seasons/ Williams has
been the class of NESCAC. iBut
last yearthe Mules nipped at their
heels, nn d Williams is beginning
ta$t year*^ third-placcfinish to feel the heat.
ptoved the Co thy football team
"W<£'ve lud our day on the
could liawg with NESCAC's big ihountotn/ said Williams Coach
boys. Now the Mules have a Dick Farley, "Now It may be
chanc^tnprove th ey cmbeat the .Colby's) turn. That's what they
big bays when they travel to want to show us."
WilUamstown on Saturday,
Tail back Dave McCarthy '93
Coming off a 5-3 record/ likes the thought of backing the
which gave the Mule? their first Ephmen into a corner.
season over ,500 in a decade,
"You look at ourseason and i l's
Colby is ready to kick its way to a huge game, but We're going in as
the top of NESCAC, However, under d o gs," sai d McCarthy.
Williams will be a stubborn fc&i "We've got nothing lo lose but
f or the Mules,
everything to gain, and everyone
"This is this first year Colby kn<W$ that/'
feels confident It can come back
Colby knows UstilltiuistproVc
from William* with rt win *Mkl itself against Williams,whom they
co«<?aptaitt linebacker Greg have not beaten in almost twenty
Suffrcdini '93. "A win would years, including a 3244 low in
definitely phow a transfer of Waterville lasiyean
¦"It's important to stay focused
ppw«r irt N£$CAC"
With n 23+% record over the because Williams is still the best
ByJonathan Walsh
SPORTS EDITOR

team in theleaguc"said co-captain
Eric DeCosta '&3> a linebacker who
combirtW With $nf f redini to make
the hard-hitting tandem known as
"The Smurfs-""We'll get killed if
welet ourselves get tooconfidents
This tea hard task forthc Mules,
if only because they have so much
about which to be confident.
"TheSnui rfs"atichoradefenSe
which m ay be the stronges t in
NESCAC, after allowing thc
second-fewest yards in thc
conference last year.
On offen3e r th e backfield
boasts two runners in McCarth y
and pre-scason All-Am erica
fullback LenBaker '93, who rushed
for over six yards per carry la$t
season.
Tim Mewiga n '03, who led the
Mules in inceptions last season,
leacte a potent (jroup of received
including lightiung-quickHoracc
Simpson '$>3 and big-play man
Steve Htfdt tya ,

long pass off an indirect kick.
That was all the visitors would
get on that day. After being outshot
15-3in the first half the Colby offense
came alive in the second half with
crisp passing and more aggressive
playThe improved play payed off at
73:58 .when Marie Small '96
converted co-captain Rod Corey
'93's pass for the tying goal,also on
a header. What proved to be the
game-winner came with just 8:48
remaining on a goal by forward

At quarterback the Mules
have a signal caller in Bobby
Ward '93 Who compl eted 4fc3%
of his chances last year, and
knows his team well enough to
put the ball in the end zone
consistently,
ConsistcncywiU bcthcnnme
ofthegamefortheMuiesifthey
aretostep to thctop of NESCAC,
Colb y used a scrimmage against
Trinity at Tufts last weekend in
order to build thc consislent
scoring punch it needs.
Thc Mules lost the one-half
scrimmage '14-7, althoug h it was
not a completely competitive
atmosp here. Nonetheless, Colby
>
i$ ready to go,
"Offensively we wcic a little
rough and we didn 't seem to
have much continuity/' said
CosicbToirt Au$tto-"AHWe Med
is a good week of practicc/'O

Ethan Spencer '94 off of a through
pass from Small.
Middlebury (2-1) was an early
test for a young Mule team which
showed remarkable composure
after being down early taa bigger,
more experienced club . On
Saturday the Mules rolled over
Norwich 3-0, Colby 's second
shutout _• f the young season.
Spencer opened Up thc scoring
at 3:25 in the first on an assist from
Chris Russell '95. That combination
connected again at 21:22, althoug h
Russell did the scoring this time as
Colby took a 2-0 lead into halftime.
In the second half , M ike
McCarthy '95 closed out tho day's
scoring with tho onl y goa l of the
period on on assist from Pat Skulloy
'94at77:20 . ConHonderMason wns
flawless in thenot ,a.>lli.vting 3savi.,s
to add to his 11 on Frklav.
Thc weekend swoop, as well as
an earlier wi n a way aga i nst Cordon
College, highlig hted the Mules'
strength at the defensive end nnd in
the goal. It also showed thc team's
ability to put the ball in thc net
when necessary.
Thc win over Middlebury is the
highlight of the young season, and
a victory on which Coach Serdjenian
and his team can build.Q

